Mitsui&Co.is the oldest general trading company in Japan.Stud ies have shown that in the beginning it engaged in the buying and selling of rice,the exporting of government rice,the importing of wool cloth for military use,and the exporting of coal from the gov ernment-run Miike Coal Mine(eventually purchased by the House of Mitsui in1889);when the cotton spinning industry developed in Japan,it imported cotton spinning machines and raw cotton as well. In other words,we know from studies that the company started out as a purveyor to the government dealing primarily in commodities that met the demand of the military and of officialdom(rice and goods for military use)and from there grew into a commission merchant dealing primarily in such things as coal,raw cotton,and machinery.2 The development of trading companies has often been studied this way in terms of the different commodities they dealt with.In a cer tain sense this is only natural,given that business varies with each different commodity,but when one analyzes the process by which Mitsui,as a general trading company,begins to deal in a large num ber of commodities,a different perspective becomes necessary.What is needed is an analysis of how diversification in the commodities dealt with was carried out,and how this was integrated within Mitsui&Co. In regard to internal management of the company,importance has been attributed to the setting of limits on long and short positions with regard to commodities and to the control of such transactions as the company's method of risk management;3in the present study, however,I would like to analyze the process by which the London branch what Irwin claimed.Mitsui's London branch office had continued in the red until1882,and it was not able to register a profit until1883 and afterwards,after it had fired all the foreigners that had taken over from Irwin;the foreign clerks named Richard B.Irwin(Robert Irwin's older brother)and B.P.Seare had not been content with receiv ing large salaries,they also had borrowed money from Mitsui and the company was made responsible for the loans. In its business report of1881Mitsui&Co.made the following points. Because the company had taken on a shop in a land several thousand kilometers away from Japan,there had been various disputes,but at long last the company had been able to separate the liabilities that should be borne by Irwin's agency and those that should be borne by Mitsui,so that keeping clear accounts had become possible.Even so,there remained large sums of money loaned to former foreign employ ees and others;a large amount of time and effort had been required to bring about repayment of the money and settlement of the mat ter,to such an extent that getting a full night's sleep had been impos sible.Once reorganization had been done,the branch office had been able to do several million yen's worth of business just using Japanese staff,and this,too,was a result of the company's representatives hav ing endured these tribulations.17
Here we see that Mitsui maintains that the reason the London branch office got on track was the hard work of Japanese employees.Thus the claims made by Irwin and by Mitsui each went its separate way, with no points of agreement.Kaoru Inoue,while aiming to find a com promise between the two sides,did recognize the services of Irwin, saying that it was because of the groundwork laid by Irwin in the first two years that the London branch had been able to raise a profit.We would have to conclude,then,that Irwin's agency was a considerably significant factor as far as Mitsui's entry into London was concerned.
THE RICE EXPORTING BUSINESS
Table1represents in summary form some profit and loss statements of the London branch.The account for the period from September 1879to December1882records a huge deficit of5,947pounds;the 17MRISEH ,Archive Bussan533-3. breakdown of this figure is:2,356pounds for1879-80;3,097pounds for1881;494pounds for1882.The reason for the deficit is the low amount of commission income stemming from the absence of any rice export dealings in1880-81and from the loss of wool cloth import deals resulting from the starting up of the government-run Senju Wool-Weaving Mill;18to this must be added the excessively large salaries paid.All the foreign employees would be retrenched by the end of March1883,but the salary of Richard Irwin,who had worked there until that year,was1,000pounds a year-three times the330-pound salary of the manager of the branch,Motoaki Sasase.19 This gives a good idea of the kind of high salaries the foreign employ ees were receiving.And since the foreign employee Seare was also work ing there in the London branch,it is patently clear that payment of the salaries of these two was a burden on the London branch. Again,the same table makes it clear that the profits of the London branch were supported by export rice transactions(most of which is 18 Ibid. Losses were also registered in wax(tallow)and antimony. 19MRISEH ,Archive Bussan535-3.Note,however,that in1884Sasase's salary was raised to400pounds,retroactively to April1883. the practical business of chartering a ship through a shipping exchange. This can also be confirmed by an account in a journal of Mitsui& Co.'s head office.26It records that on31December1882the head office split the commission obtained from the Japanese government for the Langshaw cargo of rice,50-50with the London branch office.It also records a payment of3,778yen to Seare in London for the hiring of Mitsui ships,so this makes it clear that Seare was chartering ships in London.
From other journals we can confirm the chartering of ships in Lon don in1886and1887.On31December1886the
Mitsui head office transfers across to the London branch account a sum of775yen as part of the commission for hiring the Huntington,27and at the end of 1887it transfers across to the London branch account a sum of1,141 yen as part of the commission for the hiring of the Gratitude.28Japan ese government documents also confirm the fact that the Hunting ton was carrying rice to Liverpool and London,and the Gratitude to Bremen.29In this manner,in the process of trying its hand at rice exports, the London branch went on gaining expertise in transactions at Lon don's shipping exchange.As is clear from Table1,the ship charter ing business was an operation that cannot be ignored when one looks at the aspect of the London branch's income.
Business operations dealing with shipping also evolved in the area of marine insurance,which has a very close connection with ship char tering.On31December1886Mitsui&Co.'s head office transferred to the London branch's account fees and commissions for insurance on the cargos carried by the Galveston and the Gibraltar(which we can confirm from Japanese government documents were involved in the export of rice).30Thus the London branch office was gaining expe rience in the handling of marine insurance,as well.True,the Lang shaw was also insured in Yokohama,31so Mitsui was making abundant 26MRISEH ,Archive Bussan668. 40 The first general manager,Sasase,was replaced in1885by Jiroichi Tanabe,but he returned to Japan the following year because of illness,and his place was taken by Sen jiro Watanabe.
41MRISEH ,Archive Bussan289.
42Mitsui&Co .,Ltd.,The Development of Anglo-Japanese Trade(Albion Publishing,ca. for 1986.Because of the termi nation of its government-rice exporting operations,its rice-related profits were reduced,and in the second half of the1893fiscal year it record ed a slight loss.Machinery became its leading trade commodity and formed the main prop of the branch's income.In addition,export items to Japan other than machinery also brought in increasing profits.In coal transactions it was Miike coal that was the mainstay, but in the second half of1894commissions
for British coal were increasing.It is likely that the London branch had begun dealing in Cardiff coal. The London branch's balance sheets from the second half of1891 up to the first half of the1895fiscal year can be used to give a fuller picture.43At the end of fiscal1891the branch had total assets of29,690 pounds,against which it owed to the head office25,061pounds;thus almost all of its necessary funds were procured through a debit account with the head office.At the end of the first half of1892,how ever,it recorded a loan balance of15,800 pounds with Kleinwort,Sons & Co.(it still had a balance of25,802poounds owing to the head office).
43
MRISEH,Archive The Kleinwort,Sons&Co.loan balance was21,100 pounds in the second half of fiscal1892,30,400 pounds in the first half of1893 ,noth ing at all in the second half of1893,18,500 pounds in the first half of1894,1,800 pounds in the second half,and25,100 pounds in the first half of1895;in other words,the London branch had obviously managed to develop a continuing relationship with Kleinwort,Sons &Co.,a company that had become a top-ranking merchant banker after the Baring crisis of1890,with a reputation for their indepen dent approach to acceptances and for taking risks.44It is safe to say that Mitsui's London branch office was aggressively expanding the range of its transactions,yet it had managed to have a huge amount of credit extended to it from a top-ranking merchant banker in the City,so that it had managed to make full use of its presence in the City in regard to obtaining funds as well.In turn,it was precisely because this relationship of trust existed that it was able to make a rapid expansion in the range of commodities it exported to Japan ,begin ning with machinery.
Let us look at shipping relations now.While the balances of loans from H.D.Blyth&Co.were
themselves not large,we find a series of them beginning from the end of1891.This means that the London branch had been maintaining a close business relationship over the years with the same company with which it had arranged for the chartering of the Langshaw in1882to transport rice from Japan.In addition,it also had dealings with Norddeutscher Lloyd,a company with a regular service to East Asia,and with Gellatly Hankey Sewell &Co.,a shipping agency handling cargo destined for the Orient as well as insurance broker.45
From the above it is clear that by the mid-1890s
Mitsui&Co business.Mitsui's transactions,which would suddenly increase after the Sino-Japanese War,were premised on the firm hold the London branch's roots had taken in the City.
Still,the branch's shift from importing rice from Japan to export ing machinery and other items to Japan was producing aspects of busi ness operations that were different in the1890s from what they were in the1880s.According to a survey made by Kenkichi Kagami of Tokio Marine&Fire Insurance Co.around1895,cargoes being sent from England to Japan around that time were being loaded onto regular ly scheduled vessels.46 It is believed that the factors coming into play were the spread of regular services and the fact that things like machinery were as a rule not put on tramp vessels.Therefore it would seem that shipping exchanges were no longer playing a large role in regard to the growth area of the export of English com modities to the Orient. in the areas of finance,marine transport,and marine insurance underwent some slight changes,but to be able to charter ships and take out insurance on them at any time,and to be able to gain trust in regard to commodity transactions must surely have been something that,in the Japan of that time, Using as a foundation the trust so gained,from the mid-1880s Mitsui went on expanding its business of importing machinery into Japan,but until this machinery importing gained full momentum, rice exports continued to underpin Mitsui's profits.There were a few years that were exceptions,but on the whole rice transactions were at the base of the company's operations;the fact that steady commissions were forthcoming from the government can certainly be considered very important not only for the London branch office but also for the whole of Mitsui&Co.49The import of machinery connected with the cotton spinning industry expanded rapidly in the1890s and formed the core of Mitsui's profits,but one of the conditions mak ing such an expansion possible was the fact that(through its London branch)the company had acquired a foothold in the City to a degree symbolized by the amount of credit extended to it by Kleinwort,Sons &Co.50
One can conclude that Mitsui formed at this time a solid business foundation that enabled it to grow into Japan's first general trading company,but one might add that Mitsui clearly revealed its special features as a trading company that began its growth in the final quar ter of the nineteenth century,after telegraph cables had been laid, the Suez Canal opened,and the world's markets closely linked,with the City of London acting as their hub.On such a foundation Mitsui & Co.would go on to build up know-how in regard to long and short positions in buying and selling. 50Judging from the commodities handled by the London branch in1883for Mitsui &Co,Takatagumi,and Okuragumi,it would seem that there was no inevitability about Mitsui's acquisition of a business relationship with Platt Bros.&Co.;the other two com panies were fully capable of forming that relationship.It seems that a major factor behind Mitsui's gaining that relationship were the personal connections of two people who had strong powers of influence over Osaka Cotton Spinning Co.(which introduced the machines manufactured by Platt Bros.):Eiichi Shibusawa and the first president of Mitsui&Co., Takashi Masuda.This suggests that Mitsui had the organizational capability to maintain and develop the relationship that it had acquired through these connections.
